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Every occasion and every day should be exceptional. Whether 
it is a shopping excursion for holiday gifts, a holiday meal 
with the family, or an office holiday gathering, there is always 
a reason for chocolate. It is not just about the chocolate. It 
is about the way you feel, how you bring friends and family 
together, and the memories you create. 

Delysia offers a wide assortment of chocolate creations, from 
truffles and hot chocolate to bark and molded chocolate. Each 
of our treats is created with the utmost care and attention to 
detail. We use fine quality chocolate and only the freshest 
ingredients so you can enjoy treats near perfection.

Each year the holidays bring us together. Close to our friends 
and our families, creating memories of joy and laughter. 
However you celebrate, with whomever you celebrate, we 
hope that you will let Delysia help make your holiday season 
extraordinary. 

For life’s every occasion.®



Be nostalgic and carefree with these 
flavorful chocolate lollipop treats.

Chocolate lollipops
A unique Texas-themed treat for your 
special cowboy or cowgirl. As seen in The 
Bridal Guide.

Chocolate cowboy boot

Delectable solid chocolate turkeys perfect 
as place settings for your holiday meal.

Chocolate turkey

The perfect stocking stuffer to add delight 
to your Christmas morning.

Chocolate evergreen tree

Molded chocolates
Our purest chocolate flavors molded into elegant forms for 
any occasion. Each available in milk, dark, or white chocolate.

Customized and personalized molded chocolates are also 
available. Contact us for more information.

Chocolate nutcracker

Chocolate santa
A delicious holiday treat to add joy to your 
holiday gift giving.

Delicately molded chocolate nutcrackers 
make a perfect addition to your holiday 
decor.  



Featured in Wine Spectator magazine. Medium 
body with a hint of fruitful aroma. Flavors 
include Cabernet sauvignon, Merlot, and Port. 

Salty & sweet, a perfect combination. 
Flavors include Sea salt, Salted caramel, and 
Smoked salted caramel.

Wine collection Salted collection

A collection full of wonderful local flavors 
and treats. Flavors include Lavender, Prickly 
pear, and Honey.

Something unique for the distinguished 
gentleman. Flavors include Scotch, Dark 
chocolate, and our award-winning Cigar.

Texas collection Gentleman collection

An intensely spicy explosion for the senses. 
Flavors include Jalapeno, Cayenne, and 
Habanero.

Latin collection

Handmade with only the finest quality chocolate and freshest 
ingredients, our truffles are pure perfection. A wide assortment

of additional flavors are also available. For a complete list, 
please visit delysia.com/shop.

Chocolate truf f les

Tastes of Texas. Flavors include Honey 
chipotle, Smoked salted bourbon pecan, 
and Mexican mole. 

Texas Hill Country collection



Bring in the new year with a celebration 
of flavor. Flavors include Champagne, 
Strawberry, and Cigar.

New Years collection

Chocolate truf f les

Perfectly comfortable for when the chill sets 
in. Flavors include our award-winning Apple 
cider, Pecan pie, and Pumpkin spice.

Autumn collection

Winter is the season to be merry and bright. 
Flavors include Mint chocolate, Eggnog, and 
Gingerbread.

Winter collection

In the hopes that St. Nick soon will be here, 
delightful treats for the big guy and his 
reindeer. Flavors include Hot cocoa, Candy 
cane, and Sugar cookie.

Santa collection

Handmade with only the finest quality chocolate and freshest 
ingredients, our truffles are pure perfection. Our holiday

collections are sure to please everyone on your list, whether 
they’ve been naughty or nice.



An intense combination of flavors evoking 
fond memories of traditional holiday treats.

Eggnog bark

A unique, textural experience combining 
soft and crunchy with rich chocolate.

Pistachio cranberry bark

Rich dark chocolate and creamy white 
chocolate infused with peppermint.

Peppermint bark

Rich, bittersweet chocolate speckled with 
spices and acute flavors.

Mexican hot chocolate bark

An intense combination of flavors evoking 
the flavors of traditional holiday treats.

Gingerbread bark

Chocolate barks
We blend fine-quality chocolate and unique ingredients to 
make our decadent bark. Available in three different portion 

sizes (3, 7, & 16oz), chocolate bark makes the perfect gift. An 
assortment of additional flavors is available in our online shop.

All the ingredients for the perfect s’more 
blended together in chocolate – no mess, 
no fuss, no fire required. 

S’mores bark



Milk chocolate goodness paired with a hint 
of Texas lavender, offering the soothing and 
calming effects of the herb.

Lavender

Drinking chocolate
Our hot chocolate is the perfect wintertime staple. 

A rich, spicy finish to a creamy dark 
chocolate blended with cayenne, ancho 
chilis, and cinnamon.

Mellow and splendid. Creamy bittersweet 
chocolate mixed with refreshing matcha 
green tea.

Cayenne

Green tea

A winter breeze. Semisweet chocolate 
blended with peppermint is the ultimate 
combination to warm your soul.

Peppermint

Finely ground chocolate makes this drink richly indulgent.

Ghost Pepper

.
Dark chocolate
A bodiful flavor rich with intensity.  The 
purest of chocolate in our mix creates a 
smooth, creamy blend. 

Heat meets sweet. Rich dark chocolate 
blend with ground ghost peppers, perfect 
for spice lovers.  



These sweet, sugary confections extend our selection of 
chocolate goodness for any sweet tooth.

Specialty confections

A rare Italian confection blending hazelnut 
and almond paste with milk, dark, and white 
chocolate.

Gianduja

Fluffy marshmallows handmade to melt 
in your mouth. Available in Vanilla, 
Champagne, Cinnamon, Pumpkin, and 
Peppermint.

Marshmallows
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